
Some people think that newly built houses should follow the style of the old houses in the local areas, 
while others think that people should have freedom to build houses of their own styles.

Discuss both views and give your own opinion.

The majority parts of cities’ culture are represented by buildings’ textures,. due to this 
reason, the relative importance to of buildings in is a frequent topic of discussion. While 
there is are arguments against constructing new buildings the same as the old-ones, a lot of 
people and I believe that structures should be built to response respond to their present 
needs.

First of all, an advantage advantagous feature of keeping the house styles in the same shape with 
their old counterparts is tourist attraction; which means it makes a spectacular view and reflects 
people’s cultures. Therefore, increasing the rate of tourists causes leads to enhance enhancing the 
revenue of given regions. Although, this part of preserving culture is respectable, some materials 
which are used for building these structures are hazardous. To be more precise, utilizing these 
products for construction of buildings has negative effects on the environment. These days, the main 
method of architecture leads to use using environmental friendly materials.

Additionally, human demand has changed since the world globalization. In put it simply, the main 
contributing factors of houses is completely different from the past. During the contemporary time, 
some facilities are needed in houses; hence buildings should be designed to answer all aspects of 
individual needs related to accommodations.

In conclusion, following the same pattern for constructing buildings involves some expense. Not only 
does maintenance of this kind of building costs a lot of money but also the percentage of waste of 
energy in these kinds of buildings are is more than its modern counterpart. In order to, architects 
should use modern technology for designing new houses, such as using sustainable energy.


